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Intense 7 week bootcamp focusing on web & mobile app technology and entrepreneurship



The program is free to all student participants! Fully subsidized by the generous support
from Ncell



Full-time mentorship on the group in Nepal from MIT team



Off site retreats and teambuilding activities



Networking and guest speakers from top Nepali business leaders and startups



Hear from MIT faculty guest lecturers and MIT community members



Learn new skills







Business & entrepreneurial thinking
Find out what it takes to build a startup and create your own!
Web app development
Design thinking
Market research, networking, and collaboration
Leadership and teamwork

Apply by May 13th
We are looking for 25-35 dedicated and passionate Kathmandu University students and alumni.
Open to all disciplines!
Please apply here: https://goo.gl/forms/PFiPAFEJM9KU82O93
Any Questions? Email the MIT team: mitgslnepal2018@mit.edu
MIT Global Startup Labs partners with universities and companies in emerging regions and
organizes advanced courses taught by MIT student/instructors. Our courses focus on mobile and
Internet technologies, and are structured so that our students are awakened to the commercial
possibilities of the technologies. Components of the course include detailed technical curriculum,
funded business competitions, guest lectures, and networking events, all to help our students
develop and realize their ideas.
More information on MIT Global Startup Labs: http://gsl.mit.edu

Why participate in this program?
1. You get to learn how to transform an idea into a start-up and craft your own
path.
2. You shall build and extend partnerships and network with like-minded peers.
3. You will be participating in a pitch competition where angel investors and
funders will have the opportunity to invest in your start-ups.
4. You will benefit from the coaching, mentorship and expertise from top-notch
MIT resources and all this for FREE.
CURRICULUM OVERVIEW
Entrepreneurship component: The MIT GSL student instructors guide local participants – using
real-world experience – in developing a mobile services startup. The entrepreneurship
curriculum is designed to encourage creativity and participation from students. MIT GSL student
instructors do not cover traditional business topics but instead focus on the stages of a
technology startup: team building, ideation, pitching, engaging investors, networking, publicity,
marketing, and intellectual property.
Technical component: The MIT GSL student instructors help local participants gain experience
using real-world platforms. The exact curriculum is dependent on the entry capacity of the
students. If students are strong programmers, the technical curriculum can begin with advanced
mobile and internet platforms. Otherwise, course instructors may have to focus on building a
solid foundation of object-oriented programming. We prefer students enter the program with
strong software development skills.

